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THE EARLY DELEGATES

Many of the Endeavorers
Reach San Francisco.

PLANS FOR THEIR RECEPTION

Rnw the Tr.ina Were Handled on the
Western Ball road Accidents

or Serious Delays.

San Francisco, July 3. All the main
streets of the city are bright with the
Christian Endeavor colors, strong across

the thoroughfares at frequent intervals
in honor of the delegates who are arriv-

ing by every train. The colors are wav-

ing gaily in the breeze, and all the etoree,

hotels and public bnildings are slso
bright with the Endeavor bunting. A

mammoth arch has been constructed
across Market street, bearing Ibe motto
of the organization and inscription of

welcome.
About 2300 delegates arrived by trains

today, and were met at various stations
near San Francises by local committees,
escorted to the city and assigned to
quarters during their sojourn here. All
the local arrangements have been care-

fully planned, and are being carried out
with precision and thoroughness.

The delegates have, had an enjoyable
trip, and are enthusiastic over their re-

ception and grateful for the thoughtful
plans for their comfort and entertain-
ment. By tomorrow it is estimated that
at least 2000 more Endeavorers will have
reported at headquarters. They will
augment the attendance at the local
meetings of the Christian Endeavor so-

cieties in connection with the various
city churches.

CROWDING INTO SALT LIKE.

Thousands of Endeavorers In tha Hor- -
mon City.

Salt Lake, July 3. Since early morn-
ing, special trains have been arriving- - in
the city at short intervals, and tonight,
thousands of strange faces are to be seen
on the streets. Restaurants and es

are already crowded, and by
tomorrow, the city will be overrun with
Christian Endeavorers. The delegations
arriving during the day were from Ohio,
West Virginia, Kansas, Oklahoma, Wis
consin, New Hampshire, Vermont, Can

' ada, besides the Des Moines party, the
Lucas, la., party, and Bullack's party
from Chicago.

Eleven trains were delivered to the
Bio Grande Western at Grand junction
between 3 and 7 :30 this morning, and 11

more trains followed them closely. About
3000 people arrived here from- - Grand
Junction between 3 and 6 this afternoon,
and 5000 more will arrive before day-

break tomorrow by the same route. The
Main and Canada delegations arrived
here by the Union Pacific at 5 o'clock
this afternoon. The Union Pacific
people moved 42 special trains from the
Missouri river ' between Wednesday
evening and Friday noon, and it is esti-

mated that' they carried 65 per cent of
the Christian Endeavor people to the
Rocky mountains on their two main
lines, turning over part of the trains to
the Denver & Rio Grande at Denver and
the remainder to the Southern Pacific at
Ogden. Every train was run on sched
ale time without accident.

The Southern Pacific will take out of
Ogden 52 special trains between this
monrtngand Tuesday morning. The
Oregon Short Line is bringing in heavy
trains from Montana and Northern
points.

Ten additional trains are scheduled to
arrive over the Rio Grande Western up

'to noon on Sunday. This large traffic
has been moved without a delay or mis
bap of any character. The delegations
yet to arrive are from Michigan, Nebras
ka, Kentucky, Tennessee and New York,
It was estimated that 150 Pullman
sleepers will be standing on the tracks
at the Btation here tomorrow morn
ing.

A. large majority of the visitors who
arrived today wenfdircet from the de
pots to the Garfield and Saltair beaches,
and then returned to the city. The pro-

gramme of entertainment at Saltair
. beach was partly abandoned, owing to
the nonarrival of President Clark and
the Massachusetts delegation.

Visiting pastors will occupy the pulpits
in all the churches of the city tomorrow.
The feature of the day will be a parade
by the visiting Endeavorers and a grand
mass meeting at 2:30 p. m. in the great
Mormon tabernacle, at which addresses
will be made by prominent speakers.

Hebeb, Utah, July 3. The second
section of the Chicago Christian
deavor train reached here at 11 o'clock
todftv., Tha anecia.1c nartvr , that took in
the Black canyon yesterday afternoon '

Hi
WEDNESDAY.

failed to make connection with the party
at Grand Junction last night, and was
obliged to sit in tourist coaches nntil 4

o'clock this morning. This delay will
defer their arrival at Salt Lake until late
this evening.

Traffic on the Rio Urande.
Denver, July 3. Since the Christian

Endeavor tonriet movement began on
Wednesday forty-nin- e special and twelve
regular paesenger trains have gone West
over the Denver & Rio Grande, making
a total of sixty-on- e trains. The total
number of passengers was about 12,000.

It is estimated that 1500 more excur-

sionists are yet to go over this route,
making the grand total carried by the
Denver & Rio Grande, in connection
with the Rio Grande Western, 13,500.

So far there has been no accident nor
serious delay to any trains west of Den

ver. The Atlantic express from the
West today passed thirteen specials be
tween Grand Junction and Salida, and
arrived in Denver only ten minutes late

a nor WAE.
Intense Heat In Yarlous Farts of the

. Middle West. -

Chicago, July 3. The highest tern
perature recorded in the annals of the
weather bureau for the month of July
in ten rears was reached ' today, when
for two hours the thermometer register
ed 95 deg., followed for another hour by
97 deg. There were many ' prostrations
police and hospital ambulances being
kept busy all day caring for those who
sank under the scorching rays, but up
to midnight but three cases had proved
fatal.

The Effect on Mlssourlana.
Sr. Louis, July 3. The average tern

perature today was 98 deg. One man
could not endure it, and hanged himself
in a cool cellar. Another slept by the
window, dreamed he was a diver and
plunged three Btories. Actual heat pros
trations have been numerous, and three
deatba have resulted.

St. Joseph. Mo., July 3. The hot
wave in this section continues, the mer
cury recording 98 deg. again today. Nu
merous prostrations have occurred,., but
none of a serious 'nature. Reports re
ceived from the corn region in Kansas
are to the effect that hot winds are do
ing much damage. Blades have begun
to wither in some sections, and a few
more days of hot winds will ruin the
crop. Thunder storms and cooler weath
er are predicted for tonight and tomor
row.

Fifteen Sunstrokes In Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, O., July 3. At noon to-

day the thermometer recorded 98 in the
shade. There were 15 sunstrokes report
ed, among them being H. R. Boyden
city auditor-elec- t and formerly editor of
the Commercial Tribune. He is serious
ly aJected. JJour sunstroke cases are
serious.

The total number of heat prostrations
to midnight was 78. Four terminated
fatally. .

Hundred in the Shade in Louisville.
Louisville, Ky., July 3. One hun

dred in the shade is what Observer
Frank Burns read on his thermometer
when he made his observation at 12:30,
This breaks all records for years. There
are a dozen or more prostrations, but
none have resulted fatally.

Omahans Cooled Off.
Omaha, July 3. A cool rain this even

ing broke the hot spell. The tempera'
ture reached a maximum of 98. Charles
Ekman, a porter, and Frank Latenzka,
a Bohemian baker, succumbed to the
heat.

Two Deaths in Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, July 3. Two deaths and a

number of prostrations from heat were
reported today. It was the hottest day
of the year, the thermometer registering
91 at noon.

Soper's Baby Bor Found.
Portland, July 3. The body of Sandy

Soper's baby boy was found today
buried in Montgomery gulch, Albina,
where Soper confessed he had placed it.

Soper was recently ' arrested at Ash
land for murder committed in Missouri,
and taken there for trial. After mur
dering his wife and two children in Mis
souri, Soper came to Portland, and mar-
ried again. His second wife bore him a
son. Soper disappeared from Portland,
taking his son with .him, and it now
transpires that he murdered this son
also. After he was taken to Missouri be
confessed to the murder of the child, and
told where its body could be found.

Coal Market Demoralized.
St. Louis, July 3. The St. Louis coal

market was never in a more demoralized
condition, and some of the operators
welcome a strike; as a means of leading
up lo adjustment of prices and placing
the market on a better basis. The St.
Louis market draws most of its bitumi-
nous coal from the Central and Southern
Illinois districts, and, despite the an

nbuncement that the strike will go into
effect tomorrow, the operators do not
think their fields will be affected for two
weeks, and perhaps three.

RELAY AT LAST HuCB.

Final Vote on Tariff . BUI Not It
Reached. '

- Washington, July 3. The tariff bill
bas'gone over until Monday, and all ef
fort to fix the time for a final ' vote in
the senate has proved futile. When the
senate met today there was some hope
that the final vote would be reached to-

night; but this was speedily dispelled by
the storm occasioned when Alheon re-

ported a new amendment from the
finance committee, giving a bounty of

i cents a pound on beet sugar from
beets grown in the United Slates.
.; Jones, of Arkansas, speaking for the
minority, soon took occasion to say that
no vote could be reached on the bill in
the near future, in view of this bounty
amendment. He estimated also that the
debate would be very protracted from
this time forward.

Teller 'supplemented this view, saying
that the appearance of such an amend
ment at the last moment looked as
though the Republicans were trying to
delay the passage of their own bill. As
it bad become apparent that the bounty
provision might cause serious delays
Thurston, one of the prime movers
arose, and, in impressive tones, with
drew the amendment, saying his action
was inspired by patriotic motives and
for the purpose of removing all ob
stacles and the passage of the bill. His
colleague, Allen, immediately renewed
the bounty provision, so that the com'
plication was the same as before.
' Late in the day Allison sought to have
a time fixed for the vote, but the bounty
amendment stood in the way and all ap
peals to Jones were in vain. Allison
finally gave notice that be would expect
to pass the bill Monday or Tuesday.

During the day the bill was brought
to a practical ' state of completion, the
only ' remaining items being the new
provisions submitted by the committee
and individual senators. Besides the
bounty amendment, Allison proposed
late in the day an amendment for stamp
ing bonds, etc., which went over until
Monday. .

Among the features disposed of today
were the anti-tru- st sections, the pro
visions of the Wilson act on that subject
being

Mills brought up a new amendment
for a tax of 20 cents a pack on playing
cards,' which was agreed to by a unanl
mons vote, amid much amusement and
surprise, as Mills had not expected this
result. All of the administrative sec-

tions of the bill, and that repealing the
Wilson act, were disposed of during the
day, and the proposition proposing a tax
on beer was withdrawn by the com
mittee. -

The senate adjourned nntil Monday
no effort being made to observe the na
tional holiday. :

Pennsylvania Miners' Grievance.
Dubois, Pa., July 3. The Rochester

& Pittsburg Coal 4 Iron Company min
ers are working at 30 cents, the lowest
rate ever paid here, and will' undoubt
edly strike. It is reported that the
Northwestern Mining Company's mines,
Brockport, Crenshaw and Sbawmut will
quit work today. At Tyler the men
have been out for several days, on ac
count of a cut from 40 to 30 cents.

Probably a Sympathetic Strike.
Altoona, Pa., July 3. Up to . the

present time the miners of the Cambria
and Clearfield region have made no
declaration regarding the strike ordered
by the executive committee of the union
mineworkers. If the miners in this
region should strike, it would merely be
a sympathetic strike.

1

Already on a Strike.
Philipsbubgh, Pa., July 3. The

strike called by the United Mineworkers
will not affect the miners in the Central
Pennsylvania coal regionB, in some por
tions of which several hundred miners
have been on a strike again Bt a 12J per
cent reduction for a month, notably in
Cambria county. '.'-- '

' Something; to Know.
ft may be worth something to' know

that the very best medicine for restbring
the tired out nervous system to a'healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine
is purely vegetable, acts by- - giving tone
to the nerve centres in the stomach,
gently stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
and aids these "organs in throwing off
impurities in the blood. Electric Bit
ters improves the appetite, aids diges-

tion and is pronounced by those who
have tried it as the very best blood puri-
fier and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for
50c or $1.00 per bottle at Blakeley &
Houghton's Drug Store. (2)

Yellow washing powder will make
your clothes the same color. Avoid
this by using Soap Foam. It's pure
white. a2-3-

A BLAZE OF GLORY

Man With a Cigar Starts
the Celebration.

AMERICAN' TARS TACKLE THE JAPS

General Weyler Sends 700 Sick and
Wounded Soldiers Back to Spain

From Cuba.

Andebson, Ind.,' Jnly 5. A .stranger
with a lighted cigar gave Madison county
probably the most extensive 4th of July
display in its history.

The Trenton Oil Company, drilling
north of this city, had iust opened a
mammoth reservoir when be appeared
with bis lighted cigar. The gas ignited.
The flames shot forty feet into the air
and could be heard for miles. The der-

rick was burned down in a minnte.
There wereno valves on the casings and
there is no way to shot off the gas.

All methods known, except cannon
snuffing, have been tried, but the pres-
sure is too strong. The cannon' will be
used tomorrow. A ball will be fired
across the casing. It will blow out in-

stantly. This is only used in extreme
cases. The outfit is gone and much
adjacent property is damaged.

A BKCTAL OUTRAGE.

An American Lady at Honolulu Severe
ly Beaten.

Vancouver, B. C, Jnly 5. Latest
mail advices from Honolulu say that
Miss Nellie West, an American lady, was
severely beaten by two Japanese mari-
ners from the Japanese warship Na-niw- a,

one evening recently, while trying
to assist her brother, who bad been set
upon by a number of
of the Japanese navy. She was confined
to her bed next morning and unable to
appear against her assailants in the po-

lice court, where they are charged with
assault and battery.

Feeling baa run high over the matter.
A well-know- n business man knocked
down three Naniwa sailors on the street
the following morning in consequence,
while American blue jackets went bunt-
ing for the ringleaders of .the Japanese
who made the assault. One who was
pointed out to them as being guilty was
so severely beaten by them that his life
now depends on the result of a delicate
operation.

Wounded Troops Sent Home.
New York, July 5. A dispatch to the

Journal and Advertiser from Havana
says:

Seven hundred ill and wounded troops
have embarked for home at General
Weyler's request, to make room in the
hospitals for the new fever and small
pox victims, who are stricken down
from day to day.

Miss Wilberforce still hopes to per
suade General Weyler to permit the re
ception at the hospitals and impartial
treatment of wounded Cubans who are
captured and held as prisoners of war
awaiting court martial, sentences of
death or deportation in chains.

A Jucaro Moron dispatch to El Diario
de la Marino reports the defeat of a
party of amazons near the central trocba
and announces the capture of Senorita
Florentina, their captain. The moment
the news reached General Weyler at
Manzanilo he telegraphed ordering her

.. .released.

EXDEAVOR WORK OF MRS. CLARK.

The Wife of the Leader Talks of Her
Flans.

Salt Lake, July 5. Mrs. Frances E.
Clark, the enthusiastic little wife of the
Christian Endeavor leader, arrived with
her husband at the Knutsford hotel yes-

terday morning full ot plans for the
forthcoming convention.

She' will preside over two meetings for
women only. One is intended to raise
the spiritual standard of work of the
feminine Endeavorers. The other ad'
dress will be to mothers in relation to
the religious care of their little ones.

"No, 1 have no idea of introducing a
distinctive movement among women.
said Mrs. Clark. "There are a few so
cieties in tbe'eountry that are made up
wholly of mothers, but usually the work
Is for both heads of the family."

Mr. and Mrs. Clark will continue the
trip to San Francisco today.

A RACING ACCIDENT.

David Beasly, of Astoria, Seriously
Hurt at Seaside.

Astoria, Or., July 4. David Beasly,
an and well-know- n citizen
of Astoria, was perhaps fatally injured
at Seaside today. He was watching a
horse race, when one of the horses ran
out of the track. Beasly endeavored to
avoid the animal, but was unsuccessful,

and the horse fell on him, striking him
on the temple, ne was rendered un-
conscious. Physicians state that the
man Is bleeding internally, and that his
chances for recovery are small.

The horse threw its rider, who fell on
the sand, and was not" seriously injured,
ioe animal nas not yet been found.

Beasly was tonight placed in St.
Mary's hospital, in this city, and is still
unconscious.

IT WAS A HOT FOURTH.

One Hundred In the Shade the Record
tn the East.

Chicago, July 4. The wave of torrid
weather, nnder which the Central states
sweltered last night, showed no abate-
ment today. From Pittsburg to Kansas
City and from Chicago south cloudless
skies and a blazing sun left a record of
prostrations and death which has sel
dom been equaled for the early days of
July. Throughout the entire district
the mercuy registered close to 100 in the
shade during the day, and the number of
prostrations ran into the hundreds.

In Chicago the mercury registered
close to 90 degrees the greater part of the
day, and there was over a score of pros
trations. At midnight a severe thunder
storm swept over the city, sending the
mercury down several points and bring
ing a welcome relief. V

Two men were killed by the heat dur
ing the afternoon, Lambert Lundbery, a
carpenter, and Henry Behlm, a team
ster. Several other cases are critical.
William Sullivan, a laborer, dropped
dead in his home, in Lowe avenue, to
night, as tho result of the extreme heat
making the third heat fatality today.

Thirteen Deaths in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, 4. This has been the

hottest day in the present torrid spell
The weather bureau record showed the
mercury at 97 from 2 to 4 p. m. The sky
was cloudless all day, and but few people
ventured on the steets. Local therinora
eters showed from 102 to 106 in the shade
during the afternoon.

While there were 50 cases of sunstroke
that require removals to hospitals or
their home, it is estimated that there
were 50 lighter cases, the victima of
which went home without assistance.
Of the class requiring medical assistance
ten cases are quite serious.

The Grandest Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Ureeve, - merchant of

Chilbowie, Va., certifies that he bad
consumption, was given up to die.
sought all medical treatment that money
could procure, tried all cough remedies
he could hear of, but got no relief; spent
many nights Bitting up in a chair; was
induced to try Dr. King's New Discovery
and was cured by the use of two bottles
For past three years has been attending
to bnsines, and says Dr. King's New Dis
covery is the grandest remedy ever made,
as it has done so mnch for hSm and also
for others in his community. Dr. King's
New Discovery is guaranteed for Coughs,
Colds and Cosumption. It don't fail
Trial bottle free at Blakeley &Hough ton's
Drugstore. (2)

A Mysterious Case.
San Luis Obispo, Cal., July 5. Re

ports reach here from Moro to the effect
that Ezra B. Stocking, 70 years old, was
found dead yesterday afternoon.

The circumstances surrounding the
death are mysterious. About 4 o'clock
Captain Young and Ham Burns, two
residents of Moro, went to the home of
Stocking to call. He was . a wealthy
widower, and lived by himself a short
distance from Moro. At the house the
visitors found no signs of life. Forcing
an entrance they found Stocking's dead
body just inside his door. Making an
examination they found a contusion on

the back of the bead, inere were no
other signs of violence.

Deceased bad large business interests,
and it is feared that he was killed by
some enemy.

Boekisn'i Aruics salve.- :..V'

The best salve in tne world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, level
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box.' For sale by Blakeley and
Houghton, druggists.

A Cincinnati Tragedy. .

Cincinnati, July 5. Fred Neizer, a
peddler1 22 years old, was murdered last
night by an unknown man, whose only
known name is John. The men quarrel-
ed in a way rather' mysterious to the
police about a woman, and the unknown
man cut Neizer's throat, severing the
ugular vein. Neizer died in the . patrol

wagon a moment before he arrived at
the city hospital and the body was taken
to the morgue. ' The tragedy is more or
less involved in mystery.

A Wealthy Man's Suicide.
Sabatoga, July 4. Barry Parish, 60

year 8 old, who arrived in town from
New York last Thursdav, was found

1 'f'giigj$jf

T
mum

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great leaVening strength and

faealthfulness. Assures the food against alumand all forms of adulteration common to thecheap brands.
Botal Baking Fowoxk Co. New Yobk.

dead in his room in a sanatariura. this
morning. He had committed suicide
with a revolver. Parish suffered with
insomnia, and yesterday remarked that
he feared his affliction would dethrone
bis reason. He lived many years in In-
dianapolis, and is said to have been one
of the wealthiest men of that city.
- On the occasion of the meeting of the
grand lodge of Elks at Minneapolis, the
O. R. & N. will sell round trip tickets
July 2d, good to return until July 31st,
for $60.50. These tickets are good for
stop-ove- r privileges returning. The
meeting of the National Educational As-
sociation is held at Milwaukee at the
same time, and same rates to Minne-
apolis will be given. At that point,
tickets will have to be purchased to
Milwaukee, costing for the round trip
$12.30. jnl7-t- f

A Wedding- - Tour to Greenland.
New Haven, Conn., July 5. On Tues-

day next Hugo J. Lee and Miss Florence
Leonard of Meridean will be united in
marriage, and will immediately start on
one of the moBt novel trips ever under-
taken, the tour extending to the frozen
regions of Greenland. Mr. Lee has for
years been an intimate associate of Ex-

plorer Peary, and has accompanied him
on bis voyages to the frozen zone. This
time his bride will accompany him, go-

ing with the Peary expedition, which
leaves Boston about July 15th.

Wanted.
Agents for "Queen Victoria, Her

Reign and Diamond Jubilee." Over-
flowing with latest and richest pictures.
Contains the indorsed biography of Her
Majesty, with authentic history of her
remarkable reign, and full account of
the Diamond Jubilee. Only $1.50. Big
book. Tremendous demand. Bonanza
for agents. Commission 50 per cent.
Credit given. , Freight paid. Outfit
free. Write quick for outfit and terri-
tory. Tbe Dominion Company, Dept.
7, 356 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

jnn22-l- ..

Will Try to' fight, Anyhow.
New York July 5. The World says :

John L. Sullivan and Bob Fitzsim- -

mons will try to spar at Ambrose Park,
South Brooklyn, this afternoon. Super-
intendent of Police McKelyy has not re
ceded from the stand taken last week,
and still declares that his representa-
tives will' be on hand to promptly stop
the bout.

Reduced Rates.
Our steamer accommodation for July

1st being sold, we are prepared to sell
round trip tickets to Portland, at one
fare for the round trip to parties wishing
to take advantage of the Southern Pa
cific reduced rates between Portland and
San Francisco. Extreme limit of these
tickets August 15th. For further par-
ticulars call at ticket office.

jo28-t- f E. E. Lytle.
A Missing Aeronaut.

, Chicago, July 5. Evanston lifesavers
are looking for a lost aeronaut. When
they fin(Tbim they will restore him to his
balloon.- - The airship is' riding on the
surface of Lake Michigan, three miles off
the Evanston station, but it is anchored
and the aeronaut can have it on applica-
tion, 'i

The Westfield (Ind.) News prints the
following in regard to an old resident of
that place: "Frank McAyoy, for many
years in the employ of the L., N. A. &

C. Ry. here, says : 'I have used Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedv for teu years or longer am
never without it in my family. I take
pleasure in recommending it.' it is a
specific for all bowel disorders. For
sale by Blakeley & Houghton.

Horses for the British Army.
New YoEk, Jnly 5. A dispatch to the

Herald from Buenos Ayres says the
British military commission which came
here to purchase horses for the use of
the British troops at Cape Town has
shipped 1400 animals.

Don't forget the excursion to Multno
mah falls next' Sunday given by the
firemen.
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